
BIG STARS OF
SCREEN WORLD

ON VIEW HERE
Vehicles of Real Dramatic

Intensity Are Offered
Next Week.

NEW DEAN PIECE DUE

Big stars of the screen world will
play the leading roles in the local
photoplays next week. *

Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels will
have the leading roles in “North of

the Rio Grande,” at the Apollo. The
new Priscilla Dean movie, "Wild
Honey,” has been booked at tne Ohio
for next week.

nwbert Rawllnson In 'The Scrapper"
will be the chief player at the Isis. Paul-
ine Starke and Joe King have the prin-

_.-ipal roles In "Salvation Nell,” at Mister
Smith's next week.

“The Ten Dollar Raise” will be the fea-
ture picture at Loew's State next week.

-!- -!- -1*
NEW I)EAX MOVIE
ROOKED AT OUIO.

Priscilla Dean, one of the lending emo-

tional actresses on the screen. Is the fea-
ture player of "Wild Honey,” the chief
attraction at the Ohio next week. “Wild

Honey” is a Universal-Jewel adaptation

of the novel of the same name by Cynthia
stockley. In the cast are Wallace and
Noah Beery, two well known “heavies,”
and I.loy>l Whllock. Raymond Blathwayt,
ilolen Raymond, Harry Do Key, Carl
Stockdale. C. J. I'rank and Landers
woven a.

Miss Dean Is remembered for her work
in such pictures as “Conflict,*' “Reputa-
Mon,” “The Virgin of Stamboul” and
•Outside the Law.” Wesley Ruggles was
he director of the picture, while I.uclen

Hubbard, scenario editor of 1 niversul
City, prepared the script of the adapta-
tion.

IJl.e story concerns'Lady Vivienne, fin

English noblewoman, who b-dkt her
’’■'tier's plan to marry her to Harry
Burthen, a wealthy society “low brow.”
Burthen In anger at being cheated, after
assisting ter father financially, entices !

vr to his country home with Freddy
Sutherland, a weak-willed young man of
her acquaintance. Alone In th deso-
late place, Porthen locks Freddy In a
room and tells the girl at his mercy

that sho belongs to him from then on,
married or not. Laly Vivienne faints
.nfl when she recovers Porthen *.s lying
..■ad on the floor, while Freddy has es-
aped.
Three years later while investigating

sonje worthless land of hers in 1 raus-
.asl. Lady Vivienne Is caved from ban-
iltj by Kerry Burgess, a homesteader.,
Then she find* Freddy Sutherland In
i drunken state Torn between love- for
K'-rry and what seemed to be her duty
to Freddy, who supposedly saved her
’Tom Porthen, she is entangled in a web
■l circumstances from which she is ex-
tracted by fate.

Subsidiary features at the Ohio will
•e an International News Weekly, a
wo-ree! comedy and a program of

music by the orchestra.

nounccment of this extraordinary photo-
play.

A comedy and news reel complete the
program,

•TEN DOLLAR RAISE'
AT LOEWS NEXT WEEK.

Helen Jerome Eddy, who plays the role
of Emily In J. L. Fro'hingkam's initial
production for Associated IToducers,
“The U a Dollar Raise,” to be seen at

Loew's State next week, was raised Li
the utmost acre <-f the motion picture
studio. Iloru in New York City she went
West with her family to Los Angeles
where she received her education In the
midst of the world's greatest motion
picture c-N ay.

The story of n, "n Jerome Eddy's rise
In the film world should be an Incentive
to ali girls struggling fra screen career
Not so long age Ml* Eddy was return-
ing from a trij to New Fork and met a
friend of her family on the tralu. The
friend happened to be a famous producer
who has the remarkable ability of
s; -’ing latent acting ability.

When the tram pulled into the station
at Los Angeles Mi s Eddy has affixed
her signature to a lucrative picture con
trail. But keci. as tills producer was In
a business way tri-re were other pro-
ducers with ey.-s oti.-n for good talent.
Result--another pr and r bought Mis*
Eddy's • mimet f-.r ri” ' 1 ■■■old cash am!
the voting woman via* s on appearing
in leads at a well known studio.

Miss Eddy will be remembered * r her
work' i.i “Ills Swee*heart,” “rest In
Transit,” “line More American," “The
Blinding Trail,” “The Turn in the
It ad.” “The Man B- ncsth,” "The Ton?
Man,” ‘The G.-unty i T.r.” and for her ex-
cellent support of Mary Bickford In
Toll - anna.”

Her work in “The Ten Dollar I! (loo,"
is far superior ?■ any of Imr f .mr
son—n performance*. according to
recognized picture critics.

YT TIIE CIRCLE.
A pro.-:::.! of s ■elal musical features

wHi augment H;# feature photoplay. “One
Clear a John M. St. 1 produ- tiou.

j; ' ' '1 e D'Arly*.It aP. 5; conrid Ted one off V*;*, At: • r ft, for-unoat
|gr Aci co I(ira t urc so-

pro nos, will sing
l|U ’’ft' t ”sl* “The Bell Song,”

v" ;iv*l from “T.akme," rs
jtr‘ jgf the feature stage
Jl'i'*' pr xenfatton. A;i-

jF3“* oflier one of tbc
Itevrfl. s' -go specialties Is
pw'" i “A Dttle
r ..-i

.&} Surprise.” which
p- .Oise* so he n

P | d’-'’net novelty.
\ h Ti c overt urr

will Tie n grand
La ’~*"3 *k_ f : Usy fr< t >

VrSZTWalthall. "Cuvallcrla Uuatl-
cana."

in "One Clear Cal’.” n cast of evoep
tlonal proialnet-c • will be seen, including
Hen- I',. Walt':"II, MMton Si!!',, Claire
Windsor. Ir*-ne R: !: ’orus Pawn, Joseph
I*. Dowlln't and Shannon Day. Ibis
marks V, a!' hall's ft:*.' screen appearance
in t long tin- an I from all reports he
returns 1n triumph.

The Ku-Klux Khin piny* a prominent
pr,r' in the story, it is announced, pro-
viding thrills < fa sort Hint one always
rerri cm be rs in conjunction with Griffith's
■ Birth of a Nation.'"

it is a coincidence that Walthall scored
Ms biggest sin-,-.*ss ttiat production
and now returns to He s-reen in a story
d—iuttg tv.• a the Kirn, but “One Clear
Cal!” is a modern story.

AT Tin: APOLLO

■ ■■

:■* -

KEITH NEWS
At the Palace Theater this week bo-

fore capacity houses at every perform-
ance, Ai'.'-e Brady is appearing In "Has-
sle Cook of the Yellow Sea." This one-
act piece, taken from her recent suc-
cess, “Drifting," added to her laurels
and won the approval of all. Miss Brady
win continue her tour of the K-i;h Cir-
cuit which takes in Philadelphia, Bos-
ton. Pittsburgh pud the other cl:les of
•he East and Aliddleweat.

This week the New Brighton Theater
in Coney Island, which is the first <f
th res-rt houses playing B. F. Kel'h
Vaudeville to open, s'arted its season with
a bill compos'd of all headline a-.*. In-
cluding Frankie Heath, Wells, Virginia
and West, Lewis and I’nfly .Stars of Yes-
terday. Seed and Austin, nnl the El
Hoy Sisters. Keith's Vaudeville it; At-
lantic City will open on June I’d.

-i- -I*
Although the 'Third of s Century" Jubi-

lee is over, the managers c-f the Keith
theaters are continuing many of the
ci.ll '.stores which 'bey employed during
the celebration. Giring local talent n
■•ininee seems to bo the chb-f object . f
H manu. ers of the C diseutn. Franklin,
R-'gent, Prospect, and other theater* In •
Greater New York, and the id i has m>*t
w'th the immediate eMhe-dnsm c-f the
clbnteia in the neighborhood of these
theaters.

.i.

Last week, tho monster benefit tha!
!at c-i four day* on Park Avenue, for the
•■rippled children ot New York. Keith ar-
ris's • hrongh the courtesy of E. F. Al-

••*. gave six shows a day at Mrs. Lydig
Hoyt's Grand Gigle Theater.

When Babe Ruth, the king of swat
end former Keith headliner, ins le his ap
tea ranee at the Polo Grounds for th<
first game of the season last Sa'urday.
he v.s presorted with a big fi >r*l hors.-
shoe by ihe members of the N. V. A.

Julius Lenzbriit, orchestra lender of B
F Keith's Riverside, staged u very novel
interm!*ion number this week, by play
'■tig Lou Breaths, "Kiss Me By Wirehtti*,"
with the house in darkness sail the drum-
mer using a wireless spark [Top.

One of th special fentnres of this
year s Memorial duy parade in New York
City, was the new N. V. A Post of the
American Legion This post has b—n
newly organized and is composed solely of
members of the National Vaudeville Ar:
Ist* in goad standing, who were active
participants in the World War. J. O
Donovan has beet: elected commander.

-i- -!- -!-
Keith's boys' band has been having n

busy time this month helping others do
good During tin-early part of the month
they aided the motion picture contest by
which fur,da were rais’d for Hie p,„ r .f
the city; tt.cn at the N. V, A. benefit at
He> It i je-droMe and at tlir Manhattan
((pern House o’t Sunday eve- !ng. May It,
the hoy* started both shows: lust w k at
'he | ark stv■ rue fair they played at Hi •
Grand Giggle Theater, and m vt Sunday
tli-’v will lead a procession to th<> I!. S.
Moss’s Coliseum Theater, where at 10 :.*;•)

am., nieinorial services will be held.

Kthe] Levey, recent star of "Go Easy
Mabel ” which closed last Saturday night,
will be back headlining nt the Palace
T 1 eater next week.

-I- -I- -I-
Affer a long absence Signor FrNcoe,

the [jopuinr phonograph artist, will re-
turn to the Palace accompanied by his
xylophone and will render a number of
new Bf'cetions.

Besides Signor Friscoe, next week the
Palace i i!J will h* composed of Ethel I.e
vcy, Julian Eltlnge, Sylvia Clarke,
Ha-kett uikl Dclmar and Chic Sale. The
latter is held over from this w—k when
he appear and on the bill in place of Gal
higher and Shean to the delight of the
b:g audience*.

Henry Gennett* Head
of PianoFirm, Dies

RICHMOND, 1ml., June 3Henry
Gcuuett, CO, president of tlie Starr Piano
c. inpanv. Is dead. '1 he end came at the
Miami Valiev Hospital, Dayton, after a
six weeks illness. Mr. Gcnnert was a
native of Tennessee but bad resided in
this city f.,r nearly thirty years. Three

is and er e daughter survive. The body
will lie take nto Cincinnati for crema-
te n, tomorrow.

Former Professor
of English Expires

FT. WAYNE, lud . June 3.—John Max-j
well Crowe, ail years old, formerly pro-
fessor of English at the University of j
Chi ig‘u died here Inst night ar iho An-
thony Wayn > Hospital from apoplexy. I
Professor Crowe came hero about n ;
month ago from Dallas, Texas. 1

In The Land of Make Believe
by WALTER D. HICKMAN

Now is the time for another best six
movie list.

The six best movie* exhibited on the
local screens during “.o >,.• uth of May
nee rdlng to my way if thinking, is as
fellows :

' 1 be Orphan* of the Storm,” a D. W.
Griffith production with I Pan ar i
Dorothy Gtsh Selected be a use of
Gn.T! - uuequalr- : artistry !:. producing
a isso'.Tq Bti-J working uy sir-.matte
climaxes.

"A-’r s the Continent," with Wallace'
Rld. Selected isectsuse of th* i'r-*
Story and bee "tse -f the work of IUM
and Theodora Roberts. L'ght but good
entertainment.

"The Mans: -m ITorr.e,*’ a movie version
of Be rh i'nri agio:.'* [day of that name
Selected -.s ■ ; ;e> dire- - '- r La~'t mu le
us Iloosl-r* io: k like be ,;■*

"The Bachelor 1 *sd !v" with Thomas
M-igUan See j ■ me of the w rk ,
cl tl:-* chi'.drr.-u in the e -'.

"Kerin;." v.i'h !; l Barthidmcss
Selec'ed because of the human and con-
iine) - work tic s'--.r.

•‘Smilin' T!: r a’thoiigb a repent
picture P .-!■*( ed I cause ~f ri.-> s • .

t y of Norma Tnlrna lce and Ibe director I
In prod-: I: g a beautiful picture.

That * r.iy Mat.
'ink-- it ■ r !cf it ston*.
I hup- we Bgreo Jus: once.
1 sure (10.

Wll'.'.i :n De MB’", producer f Para -

mmin' picturcH !•:•* bn-ken hi* alienee
• I ha* • '.'bed right rot in rid!” coa-
earning movie - . r*):!p.

Ji - ha* *••-.♦ .-i • hi* epinion* ft* fol-
low* w h h reel:ally appeared in !he l.os i
Angeles Times

“It I;:** 1 ■ n rep rte 1 io *•• He:'
of Hvo Oh' - : * -S S lid f- -e riv
Hit:' hn was .. • t g'"-- 'ho -p - ’
the Si Pe if <>l. i.rt lie- jc-tures 'h

..

wanted. b'P the plefures th-y ou.'ht to
have. Hoe in a • u is i: • !

Drinsri -of - • hip, rh ,r ;- hly ex
pr-‘s*i i! by ... -of the : Mm th -m
*l,i>j I, e king at 'he jaesrer from my ,
own point of view, Hoc eensor'a ft.:' :;t '
mean* to mo tha n.y twenty fi.- y---ur of

hard work, *tu iy a:. ! . Tort to ! c art!*;!';
arc to t-e ealimy put sNle in order that
sninei-no wish an autocratic, if tnfon -r.
brain tdiall have the r 1 ;lit to gland be-
tween me and my ami.From Hi:-
time that ! firs' entered the th-- tea
writer, i have conceived the film tb-n .-f
a dramatist to b the s- ’tt'ig fortts -f
the problems of human lifo in . di art
form a* would move iho tuns* of tic ,

, people through his message to them.
But apparently this is : t to be. I nicy

' no longer speak my message to the peo-
ple of fid* country, I may no long-
er rc'clve th-dr re-cHoa to my wvrk,
for a little pr up of people, who
must disagree with much that I have
to ay or they w Id not be cenK- rs, ar-
> . : worud !-y law to stand between me
and my public.

“In spite of tbs fact that numerous
it *.!•,: : -Is hsv# til „gr.”-d with lb- a*
h:. artist an J ft* a phil-'sopher, 1 car.
truthfully toy that bn the course of i- :,g
years of effort, 1 have never written any-
thing for publication, I bur* never put
any play upon the s'age, and I have never
I ;t any p'- 'ure upou the j.'r-x-a w'-lcb
I din not willing r> *:a::d b-i.ind ar.d de-
fend c-i h-elng an cart es' effort to till fi
g o ! t '-'-ry as licaifuliy as I could, and
i r-* • t the dlacr'ntina:b n whid* is b<*
b.g i t-r -ise.l ngaiust rids new art by
K':bJ,s.“.ug it to n sfri-'tlona to wbn h no
other art is aui.Jccfed.

“An nil co' : ..t develop !r. bondage,
and if the Rrt of tbc ■ Hon I-c’t re Is
to develop, if U Is to ter -1 - t:* tne great
; vver f.-r u. -ra! aid - b. I im;-rf.v.-nie-nt
f'-r wi '- b It it und- iibtetily deKtlU* and.
Ho rc t bes- me i ;a of cx[-r- •

s on >-f- to those artist* \vt o ar-- making
it their life wai -1 wh-> cnt.not pos-
fiiidy do pood work If fi lot f interfer-
ing btisyin d'es have H e auti.ority to

t fern of ffcelr (■ x pr-*sb-;i, dis
t rr ?!:elr [-hllnsotdij', ru'.ti the lj-auty
<-' their ft'", nu l r-'■•:• ail charref' ri i
h to g- ri- fi - res on she ( rdt*r if
• *-n -Vt -t-'-r* in 'M t* >r Go which
:.!■-( Kupi ■•- -! to be so (-u -ily ur.derstte.i-l
by ti*e you'h of the laid.

re '• ;ry to an '.-1 where 1 " ~re :
*

ry. • • wi'li 'ey - -ting every ; be- of

Mato i-it * • i t wit
!• J' of !• Ihl-iual ii'crty volien this

1. me of things is r-y pb tc’.y w- rb ■ i
out 7

“It ! difficult for me, n* an nr’l't. *o

nt'derstard that a ki's wi ! h last* f r
five ~eo' d* la immoral, but b* •'B;"<

I) oral when shortened t" tiiree pexvind*'
duration. It 1* difficult f>r me ta see
bow w are going to ntta-k the p xver:-
of evil when we are feriddd n so show
the Hiing we ar> attacking, end, in some
P'i'es, evn to men*b n It. I #:n one c-f
those who have never been able to s-c
t!- Immora'ity in the fact that a child
!•• •' .ut ft> be hern.

'•l'niler restrictions such as these, no

lIOLT AND DAMEIS
AT THE APOLLO.

Co-starring with Jack ITolt. Bebe Dan-

;<->■ comes to the Apollo next week In
a drama that is typically Western In its

.•tlon and atmosphere, “North of the
Rio Grande.” a tale of whirlwind sweep

and mighty climaxes based on Vlngie
Roe's, *'Val of Paradise.”

There Is a bandit hunt, and a case
•i mistaken Identity wherein Mr. Holt, as

!l b Haddington, son of a wealthy ranch

■ wupr. Is taken for a mysterious law-
breaker know as 'he “Black Rus:ler.”
This individual turns out to be none
other than the father of the girl young
Haddington had grown to love. The
complications that follow come thick and
fast with the young man torn between
(■■inflict and duty and his desire to shield
the parent of his sweetheart. In <

■ f the bandit raids, however, the “Black
Rustler” U seriously wounded, and de-
spite a sacrifice on the part of Hadding-
ton to save him, discloses his career of
rime and exonerates Bob.

Bebe is cast as Vat Hannon. It has
,-en a good many years sine:* Miss Dau-
bs appeared In a story of this type, b

she Is as attractive as ever in riding

■ as, and proves that she has not for-
gotten how to handle a horse.

Horses, by-the-way, play an Important
part in the picture, and several famous
equine stars are prominent In thrilling
scenes.

The supporting cast Includes Charles
Ogle. Alec B. FTaeeis, Fred Huntley,
Shannon Day and Edythe Chapman.
Utlier program features will be “The
Cape of Good Hope," a Prizma color
subject, the Fox New* Weekly and a
Snappy comedy entitled “Wild Ducks."

-N -1- -I-
DOFBLE BILL
AT THE ISIS.

Malloy, a young construction engineer,

right out of college and as Irish as they
,ike 'em—that's a description of the

.-■■!>■ played by Herbert Rawlinson in
The Scrapper,” a comedy drama which

will be shown next we“k at the Isis,
together with “Round FAur” of “The
Leather Pushers."

“The Scrapper" Is an adaptation of
Malloy Cam*-ador, ' by R. G. Kirk. It's

t romance of a skyscraper lu course of
rectlon, and a battle for the hand ot

a pretty girl. Assigned to an important
t iding proj. t Malloy promptly falls

In love with his boss’s daughter. It hap
pens that the builder's secretary a-,
pires In the same direction, and he puts
a Swede on the structural Job with Mai
loy with Instructions for him to bring
harm to the young Irishman by delay
ing the building enough to arouse the
ire of the girl's father.

With this handicap Malloy works all
the harder, never once looking gloomy,
or bottling up his Irish wit and good
humor, until a strike brings him and
the Swede to blows and settles tin
mooted question of which one is mas-
ter of the outfit. Then the girl, played
by Gertrude Olrnsv-ad, must be won all
over again, and Malloy isn't slow to
begin the task.

In “Round Four" of "The Leather
Pushers,” the heavyweight box-r od
society man. Kid Roberts, and h!s man
uger, Joe Murphy, have some of their
funniest—and most exciting—adventures.

“SALVATION* NELL”
AT MISTER SMITH'S.

Whitman Bennett's latest production,
"Salvation Nell,” adapted from the stage
[day, will be the attraction at Mister
Smith's Theater beginning Sunday.

Pauline Starke has the leading role,
which Mrs. Flake made famous on the
speaking stage. Joe King plays opposite
Miss Starke, and the supporting cast in
dudes such players as Gypsy O'Brien,
E. T Langford, Matthew Betz and Eve-
lyn Carrington.

The story deals with the trials and
tribulations and steadfast love of Nell
Zanders, a girl of New Yors’s east side,
for Jim Platt. Discharged from her
sweatshop* Job, she obtained employment
In the establishment of “Hash House
Sal," but loses her position through her
devotion to Jim. Then from n scrub-
woman in a saloon she goes to the Pal- !
vation Army. How she effects the sal-
vation of her Jim. after he is released!
from prison, constitutes the dramatic de-1

v

1—Jack Holt and Bebe Daniels, In “North of rihe “Salvation Nell,” to be at Mister Smith’s next week.
Rio Grande,” to be at the Apollo next week. „j '‘'WWiiIWIIUjI v. , 4--Priscilla Dean, as she appears In ‘Wild Honey,’

1 j
U..'-AttaiiTiiSf scene from “The Ten-Dollar Raise,” to be at the Ohio next week.

r— j at Loew’s State next week.
~

, ,
_f- Herbert Rawlinson, as he appears In “The Scrap-

art can possibly find an expression wor-
I thy of the name of art. The public Vs
already amply protected by laws, In
every State, which prevent the exhibition
of anything indecent or immoral. These
laws ar wias and necessary, but the
great evil of censorship is that It is not
a matter of law, but a substitution of
per: i.al opinion for law. I'ader cen-
s r*:dp, Immorality becomes whatever
the censor choose* to call Immoral, and
the srtist has to day in court In which
to defend himself.

“The matter may not be submitted to
a competent Judge who is easily capable
c-f determining whether a given subject
as presented is c-r Is not immoral. The
op;:.: of the i user becomes the law
of the country, and whether or not the
censor is right pales into in-igniii anew
l—fore the terrible fact H.r.t ar. individual
opinion has taken tho place of the law
of the United Mates.

“Is there no way by whirb the public
can be told that this body of well-
meaning autocrats is standing between
tt.-?:u and the producer who is earnestly
trying to give thm th best product
whi: h the art ami the industry are
f..; able if j reducing? Is there no way
c-f Ling the public that most of these
it.angled, disconnected, idiotic eterit-s
whieh arc put before them are largely
the result of censorship? And. lastly,
must tit's new art, which is capable of
;if tiun-h, i-e forever sentenced to the
limitations of childhood? If so, it baa
no real value in tbc h-••• lal s -heme ex-
cept as t ry elementary amusement. If
I, after ali my years of study find of-
f rt, am to be prevented from occasion*
niiy talking to adults, then t am afraid
! must f.rsakc this medium < f expres
slori a;. ! go back to tho theater, where
I via* never accused of living f r the
purpose of dem raUzing and debasing
the youth of the country. Eith-r wt>
must return to sanity, or the art of
the motion picture is doom'd to die be-
fore it Is well born," he contend.*.

Lenin Suffers an
Attack of Apoplexy

I nNDi'iN. June 3 Nicolai Lenin, bead
of the Russian Soviet government, is suf-
fering from an attack of apoplexy ami
b’s rep.-iltleu Is said to be getting worse,
according to a Central News dispatch ,
from Vti-una today, quoting advices re-
ceiv'd by ths News Fro to Presso of that
city from Helsingfors.

“TO HIKE."
. LONDON. .Inn" 3—Tho world “hike"

is not American slang. It is centuries
old, coming from the Norfolk dialect,
lu which it means “to travel.”

On the Local Stage Next Week
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Left—George Gaul, who will play the leading male role In “The Boomerang," at the Murat next
week.

Right—Nihla, who will be one of the features at B. F. Keith's next week.

Lower—Two of the players with Brown, Lyreli and Dreyer, at the Lyric next week. j

GEORGE GAUL
DUE AT MURAT
MONDAY NIGHT

Will Appear in Leading Role
in ‘The Boomerang’—Other

Stage News.

George Gaul, who for years has
been a popular and an important
member of the Stuart Walker Com-
pany, lias joined the company and
will make his first appearance at the
Murat on Monday night by appearing
in a comedy, “The Boomerang.’’

The Lyric will feature n.-xt week, “The
Class and Jazz Revue.” Ivcltb's bill will 1
include “Nihaia.”

At tlie Riulto, th(> “Speedway Girls" j
will l>e presented in anew musical
coined v.

-!- -I- 4-
"T HE BOOM ERKING” IS
NEXT BILL AT Ml RAT.

"The Boomerang," Ut lasco's successful
comedy, has been selected by Stuart !
Walker for th” reappearance of George!
Gaul In Indianapolis next week. This-
amusing play is the point work of Win- '
cheli Smith and Victor Mapes, both pluv-

; wrights with u long string of successes to :
j thoir credit.

, According to the dictionary, a boom
' i rang i* "a curved wooden missile used I
I by natives of Australia that will return

j to the thrower; or any proceeding that:
i recoils upon the originator, it is from!
| tills lntter meaning that the play derives
: its name. A ne'er-do-well doctor, who
! would much rather pluv golf than take

temperatures, is startled one day bv ac-
tually having a patient. It is a young
man who Is suffering from a virulent fit-
tai k of love-sbJcness. On the same day
there is a charming young girl who ap-
plies for the position of office girl, ar.d
on the strength of his one patient the

, rising young medico employs her.
| The doctor, recognizing what is wrong

I with his patient, sends his arslstaat to
! look after him. From this umuslng tri-
angle there develops a situation that 1*
screamingly funny. In (he end it is the
doctor himself who is the recipient of the
Boomerang.

George Gaul will have the part of the
doctor who tries to cure lovesickness,

j catches it tftilly and doesn’t recognize it.
Spring Byicgton, new to the Stuart
Waiksr company here, will play the lovely
r.urso who sets all hearts afire; Mary Fi-
ll? will be the flapper who turns the poor
patient inside out, and Donald McDonald
win* be seen a* that unfortunate and
much-loving youth. Judith Lowry will!
be a charming mother, such as only she
( fin i lay. Belle Murry will be n neigh- I
bor who knows. Aldrich liovrker, dVal- ,
ter Boulter, Clark Hoover and ail the
younger members of the company will

, complete a large and merry cast.
| The settings f r "The Boomerang" will :
be designed by Almering • lowing, and
the entire prodft tin is me > tin I- r the
supervision of Stuart Walker.

GLASS AND JAZZ REVUE
AT THE LYRIC NEXT WEEK.

Patrons of the Lyric v.-il! find the Class
r.ttd Jazz Revue topping the bill next

: week. It Is a production In miniature!
in which Grace Manlove, a former In- i
dianapolis girl, is one of the principals. :
I'u.tracing a i'ttie of everything rel-
ished by vaudeville audiences these days, -
the n-'t is rich in cp-to-date ■--.-•medy.
syncopated melodies find dance atels c-f
the f-rt that arc- all the rage.

Brown. Lyreli and Drover will appear -
in a dainty mastcaiotto for which Dave j
Dreyer wrote a bunch of new song hits, I
and th> Versatile trio, three boy* whose |
•podiii'y i- harmony singing and peppy
instrumental numbers will alos make a
ttfoug bid for the applause honors. Ted 1
Hoaiy, comedian * "Oh Yes" fume, will j
r turn with a a original routine of stor- I
it-s, and a brand of fun making that Is !
intlreiy hi* own, while I-e Roy and Ma- I
be! will offer a pleasing sot.g romance ;
entitled "Love in the Southland,” rt-m- I
lniseent of the days of long ago.

A nth tty and Arr.'.d will present a ■
new comedy vocal divertisem- ut, "When |
Greek Meets Greek,” thc.t gives Mr. An- ;
Ho • v a ctsar.i t t-> appear in his clever ;
Italian chfira.-'erirrion, and the tam j

:mi (-pportunity H> Introduce some stand- I
' aril Kelt-i-tb n* from gr ind op, ra. Other j

• acts will be Mar in and 11.-Sr-. novelty |
; head to head ia; uts and Baul, La van j
and Miller, comedy acrobats in at’, as-
t-or -netit of turns, twists ar.d falls. The j
t -.-:::; pictures will be added.

\notii eh mr. im.L
BOOKED \T KEITH'S.

Another Mil of popular priced vaude-

ville and photoplay* that will be In keep-
ing with the past offerings will be pre-

sented at B. F, Keith's next week with j
a matinee Monday.

F r these who like ttgh-class feature ;
pictures with their vaudeville the man- :
ag-nc-i'.t will offer Doris JJny, the
s-.-i ecu's best known “flapper,” in a com- j
eay titty and Devilish.” As the title in- :
di -ates, the subject is a bright find fast- •
moving farce comedy with Miss May al-
xvaj s in the forefront. In the -utst suv-
perting Mi-.- May tire Cullen Landis. Oils
Il.itfiun, Jacquelir.e Logan, Ii I] M -n-
---tana, George Beriolat ami others. The
Bailie News, the Topic* of the Day and

THIS IS ‘SILLY
SEASON’; SHOWS

WAIT SUMMER
Theaters on Broadway Are

Bridging Gap Between
Seasons

By DIXIE HINES.
NEY7 YORK, June 3.—The Billy

season which ushers in summer has
arrived for the theater It reached its
apex last week when ‘‘Salome” was
tried at by a wiggly dancer and a
cast which might have been better
occupied. It was perhaps the most
puerile play attempt that has been
made this year. The uud'ence at-
tempted to find justification lor re-
maining by baiting the play and
players, but they soon tired of this,
and before the curtain fell most of
the audience was walking up and
down Broadway woudering how such
things could be.

"The Rotters.” another play piroduced
last week, had been widely advertised.
Harry Corson Clark, a eompietent come-
dian, secured the rights to this several
years ego when he was In London Ho
tried It without euccess in Chicago some
year* ego and then took It to Australia.
The sad part is when he came back from
Anstra'ta he brought It with him.

An Ut her play was “Abie’s Irish Rose."
by Ann Nichols, who has done *ome cred-
itable work in the past. The present opus
is pure and simple, and was put together
evidently to appeal to those of the thea-
ter who demand little Lut laughter to
satisfy them. There are laxghs In the
comedy—the story of a Jew who mar-
ried an Irish lass against the wishes of
Ms father and who is brought into much
confusion thereby. It la a story that
sounds much more plausible if tne
theme is not adhered to too strictly.
From time immemorial comedy writer*
have brought the Jew* and the Irish Into
conflict, and Miss Nlchol* has set anew
high mark for this particular stage trick.
Alfred \\ elsman Is the Solomon Levy and
John Cope the Patrick Murphy. Rob-
ert Williams Is the Jewish son. and
dainty Marie Carroll, the auburn-haired
lass of Ireland, The acting was skillful
and effective and the lines were hilarious,
if not always delicate.

Two special productions of
I ight," at the Neighborhood, and “From
Morn to Midnight,” at the Garrick, of-
fered by the Theater Guild—brought the
week to a conclusion.

The Actors’ Equity Association aroused
considerable interest this week when
they announced the establishment next
year of a playe-re’ theater, a theater whichIs to be run entirely by the actors. A
lease has been signed for an important
playhouse, and more than SIOO,OOO cap-
ita: subs-rlbed, and this should be am-
ple to make a fair test cf the plan which
-as been tested in a smaller way by
several organizat’ons daring the season.
I’LAYERS’ ASSEMBLY
LIVES THROUGH TEST.

The Flayers’ Assembly, which was
formed early in the season, was the only
one of these organizations to come
through. They presented “Montmartre”
wrih Galina Kopernak and a brilliant
supporting cast, and achieved a success
cf more than c-ne hundred performances
1 More they inaugurated the career of
"The Night Cali,” which was less success-
ful and popular. But they clearly esfab-
Tifced themselves a* an organization with
their feet cn the ground, and a determi-
nation to do the better plays in a highly
intelligent manner. It is the purpose to
continue the existence of this organiza-
tion next year. Helen Lowell is the
president. Brandon Hurst the treasurer
and, Frank Deane the secretary.

The Comedy Company Is another new
organization. Grace Griswold, the direc-
t- r, made one production, this being a re-
vival of “Billeted,” a charming comedy
which has been seen here before. But it
ha* never been seen under such favorable
conditions 3s the preynt revival, which
has Lois F.cltcn doing a bit of natural-
istic acting that is a rare treat. Selena
Boyle, Kate Mayhew, Sally ■Williams.
T.umsdon Ilare, Langdon Bruce. Harold

and —ard and Mary Hughes also added ma-
terially to the effectiveness of this play.

'I he Belmont Theater Repertory Com-
pany Is still another organization which
i* to function next year. A group of the
most noted stage directors, playwrights,
ar.d drama lovers au,i authorities are in-
ti rt-*:etL Richard G. Herndon is to be
the executive director, and the first bul-
letin issued eluce the name of the spon-
sors were released bears the interesting
news that the Harvard prize play for this
year has been awarded this company.

A now group of foreign actresses Is to
be seen on the American stage next year,
which will afford Interesting news and
possibly rare additions to onr personnel.
Moray Czrpen, a flashing young French
actress, arrived last week, and she Is to
be one of them.

Avery Hcpweed, who returned sum*
time since from a long tonr cf Europe, is
about to pa.-lt h! Taylor trunk for * re-
turn to France and England. Mr. Hop-
weed I? one of the authors of “The Bat."
and this plnv is bow as great a success
in London ns it has long been in New
York and Chicago. It is to be done In
raria 'his year as well.

Aesop's Cables will also b<- screened.
The vati(l‘‘vll!e fans will find touch to

. Mu ir likit c in the various u.fis Included
i.i the program. Mltla. tall to be one
•:' tie- most penv. t . . ■>,-d yi.uiig u.-m-a
on th,- stage, w ill ofl • r i. art is! Io pc.-tng
m l in wh! h slip ; to: in! : a sorl -* ,a
poses representing fatuous wo rk* of art.
I'iit is, Erittu-e will e-tntr:! t-> the pro-
gram in 'lie act of the Three Haiuet >.s-
-- is, a trio of ; retty and cl ic French
misses who will |,(> s.oi, m a s ttglng,
dam in-:, ami nitjKi.al a-r uml. r the title
(if"!. I'iirisietines " Situpsoii and Dean.
wiT "irnish the ma.ior p rti-n of the
comedy nil the Dill with thoir laugh
ntnk<;ig skit "Monkey Ton key Town.”

Jack Rose, one of vam'eviic-'s sit. rers
of popular songs, will offer h!s tinging
act whi- it he tails "A Sp- ;.ili<r for the
Rlims." Mr. l!o c will be assisted at the
piano t>\ .1 ito:nle S(i.;<>rt. An add- :
ed ::' I ractlon will l.et!. • athletic novelty
“l’cilcstxcinistn" with Goor .e ,\. Grown,
the world's champion heci .'• :■! toe walker,
who will give n dett-ot:-tm ion of his
ability on a : pc. -ally ct.nstrueted ap;-;ir.t.
tus that shows tho aml mr.oo jo-' how fast
uml how far tho champion walks. The
public is invited io c- ttto upon the
uml oompetc with Mr. Brown.

M'KKItIV ( IKi.sj
in m u rmir.Bv.

The Spo-' lway Girls will ff -r for Hi-!r
se-ond w eek a musical oNtrav.iganza.
“ Idle King of Patagonia,” at the Rialto. ■

'lho ) 1 1 :’t deals with tne riel: anil popu-
lar Sullivans, who have arrived at Here
summer home during the b -a* races
Major Sullivan receives word lliat hi(
Soil, who -as born stationed in the I'lii
ippinos. will arrive home with ids friend,
August it* U'l iiilloltan. Tie g-r’s mistake.
O'Halloltan for the Ivbig of I'at t.t-mia.

Kostllle Jones, who has boon in love ]
with tho Major's non since they were
children, has already taken a trip to.
the Philippines, ami there Hie two f. il
in love. Lieutenant Sullivan does not
know that she is tho same girl that Ids
fit her wishes him to marry.

Major Sullivan is played by Artie ?
Lewis. Ilis son. Lieutenant Sullivan, is '
played by Frank Gerard Argora Katz I
is played by Willard Dyer and Antonio
Morena Is played by Harry Moore. Au-
gustus O'Hallohrnan is In the hand* of
Irish Billy Lewis. Essie C.'tivert l as tbs

! part of Mr*. Morning Glory, who ha* al-
ready gotten rid of live husbands, and is
looking around for the next. Thelma Da-
v;s portrays the part of Rosalie Joiies.

There is anew line-up of musical num-
bers.

Modern Capt, Kidd
Uses Wireless on
Rum -Run ning Boats

NEW YORK, June 3. —A bootlegger’s
wireless station here, which keeps in
touch with rum shir* and gives them cr-
flers, is being sought by revenue agents.

Existence of such a wireless station
was di-covered in a raid on tha ocean
going tug Riple, which was seized on
the Brooklyn watt r front early today
after a pistol battle in which thiltjf
shots were lirod.

Agents found the Riple had been lying
off New dork harbor three days in con-
s':: ut communication with the bootleg-
gers' headquarters.

Physician Dies From
Unusual Accident

KOKOMO, led., June S.—As a result
of the discharge c.f a revolver which fell
from the holster worn by Patrolman
Wilbur Randall. Dr. Samuel D. Hatfield,
41, is dead at Good Samaritan Hospital.
Ilis wife and two children survive. As
Randal! stooped to pick up a pin, after
receiving treatment in the doctor'; of-
fice, the weapon fell to the floor and
was discharg' and. The bullet struck Dr.
Hatfield In the abdomen while he was
seated at itis desk, several fet distant.
Randall was absolved for any blame in
connection with the affair. Dr. Hatfield
came to Kokomo a year ago from West
Virginia.

BABY BORN IN GALE.
NEW YORK, June 3.—A baby was born

to Mrs. Lawrence Storm of Omaha as the
steamer bringing Mr. and Mrs. Storm here
from South America was passing through
a terrific gale.
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